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NANOSECOND C02 LASER
S. MARCHETTI, S. BARTALIM, M. GIORGI and R. SIMILI IFAM-CNR, fia del Giardino 7,Z-56100 Pisa, Italy Abstract: A compact He free C02 laser is briefly described. This laser can operate at 1OHz with 150mJ (12 ns) , without tail at its diffraction limit (ldmrad) and it can be used in LlDAR experiments with few meter spatial resolution.
:INTRODUCTION
The LlDAR experiments need a typical laser source with 0.1-1J fluence, more than 10 Hz repetition frequency ,Ions laser pulse, at lmrad diffraction or less. By using a similar source it is possible to detect an echo signal 10Km away with meter resolution.. Normally a C02 laser has 1J ,1 Hz ,100ns emission so that a particular work is necessary to obtain the ideal characteristics. In particular a tail free short pulse can be obtained only in He free mixtures at few bar pressure in a short, high gain device, so that q particular discharge design must be used to stabilize a multiatmosphere C02 dominated high energy density discharge. Besides these problems limit the electrode distance, so that a suitable optical design is necessary to obtain a short pulse diffraction limited emission without optical damage.
2: EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
To obtain a laser discharge with elevate pressure and energy density ,and with moderate specific electric field E , we have used a double tension symmetrical Blurnlein LC inverter (1-2) . In this case a fast low inductive discharge is produced. The discharge design is reported in fig 1. 8 C1 banks are discharged in four preionization spark lines ( the design shows only four C1 banks and twp P preiniz$tions for clarity) in the time (loons) of the LC inversion polarity relatively to four C banks (C =C ) by means of a single sparg gap SG. This inversion and the use of opposite polarity for one half of banks allow to apply a 4V peak voltage to the electrodes E allowing a fast energetic discharge in a strongly preionized mixture . Typical 1000JlI energy deposition can be obtained with V=20KV. A 2bar discharge with 2d=8mm electrode distance can be obtained with 80KV peak voltage in the standard C02:N2=1:1 He free mixture. Now it has been reported previously (3) that with a suitable cavity design a tail free emission in lOns time it is possible in a similar device with 30 Jllt fluence extraction which is a damage limit for the optical components. By using a longer device with moderate power density( 700Jllt ) it is possible to obtain the same results without optical damage if a 60-80 % typical outwupling transmission is used. In this case it is possible to use an unstable configuration to obtain a diffraction limited emission .In our case a 8mm discharge can give a full divergence (FWHM) The spot diameter and the total power inside it vs. the distance D from the M1 mirror,is reported in fig 3 . The fluence is directly measured by focusing the power in a large pyroelectric and the spot is detected by a graphite plate in the near field, while in the far field it is relatively
